Nov 17, 2017
To Park Point Community Club Members:
Thank you for your interest regarding, "Can we do better?," reference water
safety and those visiting the Lake Beach Park on Park Point each year, This is
the question I directed to emergency responders who answered the call for water
emergency assistance August 10, 2017, a tragedy resulting in two deaths.
The answers I received from members of the seven responding organizations
involved were mostly "Yes," followed by "....but some things need to be
changed." Here is the list of changes and improvements that were suggested:
1. A DUTY TO WARN - There is a duty to warn all visitors (and new residents) as to the hazards they
could encounter when experiencing the lake beach park areas on Park Point.
This is especially true now due to record high lake water levels up to two feet
deeper near shore with waves that are significantly more powerful and
dangerous, as evidenced by the recent Oct. 26-27 northeasterly storm severely
eroding and damaging shore lines at both ends of the Lake Beach Park.
- There is a need to better locate several of the existing "Beach Rules" signs to
be next to high-use paths to the City's Lake Beach Park at Lake Ave & 12th St.,
and on both sides of the Recreation Center's Beach House, 5000 Minn. Ave.,
where parking lot sidewalks become high-use paths to the Lake Beach Park.
There are no such warning signs at these locations at present.
- The current language on the "Beach Rules" sign needs to warn of drowning
deaths, as many have occurred. This need can be fulfilled using current signage
with a "bumper sticker" sized addition placed at the top quarter (see sample
attached), with the following words of warning and instruction:

CITY of DULUTH
PUBLIC BEACHES
WARNING: DANGEROUS WATERS
Recent deaths by drowning have occurred here. Cold water shock stops
breathing and prevents calling for help; water submersion for 3+ minutes
causes heart stoppage and death. Immediate action is needed to reverse
this, call 911 when you see someone in need. Parents watch your children
and others. All water activities are at your own risk and responsibility.
- New signage could also be added at all beach entry paths leading to the Lake
Beach Park. A "wrap-around" sticker sign could be placed on existing street
sign posts,
- The electronic sign at 12th St. is solar powered and was off on Aug. 10, 2017.
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This sign would be more useful if it was hard wired, operated 24/7 during the
Summer months, and, re-located to where all visitors traveling to Park Point
would see the up-to-date warning messages.
2. A DUTY TO PROTECT - Life jackets are now required to be worn by all children on watercraft. This
measure of protection should be extended to all children experiencing the same
risks in water at the Lake Beach Park. The following regulations should be
adopted by ordinance and/or by MnDNR water use regulations,
- Recommend all children wear life jackets and advise adults to wear life jackets
when swimming on park beaches.
- Require life jackets for all who swim and participate in all activities conducted in
rough and fast water.
- Require all children to be accompanied by a parent or responsible adult when
swimming in Lake Beach Parks.
- Adopt and post the new regulations and add the new wording to the "Beach
Rules" signage:
Life jackets are recommended for all children swimming in the Beach Park;
and required for all persons participating in rough water activities.
No swimming unless children are accompanied by a parent or responsible
adult.
- Employ floating bouys to better define swimming areas for life guard coverage
at public swimming beaches. Use simple boat anchors to secure the line of
bouys and deploy bouys during the hours when life guards are on duty.
- Require trained "beach monitors" to be present, when lifeguards are not, at
public beaches during times posted for no swimming, on days of rough water, to
warn visitors of added hazards of swimming in rough water. Require monitors
and life guards to call 911 at the earliest possible time when help is needed to
maximize success in conducting search, rescue and resuscitation procedures.
- Require emergency responders to water emergencies occurring in rough water
be specifically trained and equipped for such underwater search and rescue
activities. Schedule annual joint-agency practice events for underwater search
and rescue in rough water lake conditions to practice multi-agency underwater
rescue and recovery procedures using the appropriate equipment for under water
search and rescue in rough and fast water conditions.
- Given the critically important short time frame (about 15 minutes) for rescuing
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and reviving drowning persons, calls for service must be made as soon as
possible and the best trained personal and equipment on site should be given
priority to maximize opportunities for rescue and resuscitation.
- Investigate and employ new drone surveillance techniques being used by
other agencies involved in beach or shoreline areas, and when available, use
these new techniques for shortening response times for locating victims needing
underwater rescue, especially in rough or fast water conditions.
- Request support for interim emergency aerial team coverage of the DuluthSuperior area until local agencies are trained and equipped in underwater search
and rescue by 1) the State of Minnesota State Patrol Department and/or 2) the
US Coast Guard Aerial Search and Rescue Team or 3) a coordinated
combination of resources from both those agencies.
Presently, the State of Minnesota through the State Trooper's Department
supports and maintains two aerial teams of search and rescue squads, one in the
Metro Area and the other in Brainard, Minnesota. These teams are trained in
underwater and rough water search and rescue techniques and are deployed via
helicopter to provide the needed rapid response necessary for a water
emergency. The federal government also has aerial search and rescue
capabilities but the closest station is located at Traverse City Michigan. The U.S.
Coast Guard Station Duluth does not presently offer search and rescue
capabilities for underwater and rough, white water emergencies in the DuluthSuperior Area.
3. A DUTY TO EDUCATE - Water safety programs (including explanation of the FLAG WARNING
SYSTEM, lake under-toe and rip current effects, and drowning cause physiology)
should be shown on TV at all Duluth hotels, motels, and other rentals where
visitors may be staying May thru September.
- Require all Duluth and Superior school students (not just public schools as at
present) to be knowledgeable of the physiology of drowning, cold water
conditions vs. body response, warn of extreme dangers swimming in rough and
fast water conditions, and the importance of wearing life jackets. Expand UMD's
Sea Grant "River Quest" program and DFD activities to fulfill this need.
- Survey current lake water beach hazards and water current locations where rip
currents and long-shore currents are strongest. Broadcast this information daily
on radio and TV, and on the electronic sign.
- Agencies participating in the water emergency event on August 10, 2017 held
follow-up meetings to evaluate their own performance while participating in the
Aug. 10, 2017 search and rescue activities. The reports of these meetings may
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contain additional information relevant to the question Can we do better? but
these reports were classified as "non-public" and were not made available for this
inquiry.
The purpose of the Park Point Community Club is to work for the betterment of
the Community and the welfare of its residents. Members have expressed
interest to help make needed changes necessary to reduce or eliminate all
preventable drowning deaths at the Lake Beach Park of Park Point.
Submitted by
Gary E. Glass 218-391-4242 1140 Minn. Ave. 55802
Member, PPCC & L-LP CC & Citizens Patrol.
Copies to PPCC Members, Mayor Larson, and Duluth City Councilors.
Submitted to the Breeze for publication.
Photo of Lake Park "Beach Rules" sign showing the space suggested for adding
the "WARNING: DANGEROUS WATERS" sticker to cover the upper quarter of
the available signs:
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